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4vistitural.
'Dyts:ineifeoriginal local articles-in this:4e-

Artmeilt, helieving -timt the publication of
1-sovetioirs and experiments in rer,nrd to the

ndltgrti!;ultural pecularities
ftit tioiri;y rAntritilfi kcuetjt our-tirmers.
Try.itr faraaers of Potter.--Eo. Jotmx4l.,l,

ort} the enescp .farmer;
The firW ,lftti 11,-11.0ctrY,

Allthevarieties of the hog originate
In the Wild Boar, which is cousidered the

parenparent of the don:wage hog. It is foundt
most .temperate regions of

riiicAsia and Africa.' -

In-England, Mid-Scotland; a-few' cen-
.

. .

'tams mpg, the wild boar chase vas a
!port .tu: great-.opto . with ;he nobles.
ptiAspeare deioribes it with graphic ac-
piracy. And if in those countries men
are now, better employed, the sport has
p4tir becomp obsolete. It is still pray,
liset) India, and in those districts of
}urope in which :ha' animal maintains
his bold. He is now common in the e.s-
tensive forests of Prance, Germany Pros-
pia and Hungary, as well pain Spain, and
Fonia'ol,kr countries.
, . .

;The hog does not appear to have been
indigenons to our country, but was
brought hither by the early voyagers
from the old world,. each bringinr, them
from their own coentry ;,and in the East-
ern-Statea, especially is its Said a, few of the
breeds still retain traces of the old Eng-
lish character. From its nature and hab-
its, the hog was the most useful and prof-
itable 'of all animals bred by the early
settlers.. It wait theirsurmt resoures , dur-
lag the first years of toil and hardship,
It arrived earlier at maturity ; required
less care, sought out for-the most part itsinvoiced; was the least subjeit fer acti-
;lents and disease ip}a new situation, and
therefore best repgrl• any portion of. at-
tendon bestowed on bireedinn• m and rear-
ing it.

Until within a few years very little at-
tention. has'been paid to the breeds of our
farm, stock;. 4Pgs) bein eonsidcre'd
po inferior .siteetes of domestte. animals,
bilre been the last to engage the attention
of Itter formers, and even at the present
clay; in many thstricts p (=country, the
pld unprcifitablekinds of this animal pen-
tome, to iirevail. Indeed/ systematic)
'breeding, with a newiq improve the form
andvalue of thp anneal, 1331. Y be said to
have-. hardly oonnnenpml amotig us the
improvements,. which are perceptible be-
lug rather the fruits of European than
American skill.

• A cowmen error In this country, has
been to repi:cl more the size flf the ani-
mal than its symmetry or good points—-
to estimatea breed according to the great
Weight it could be made to attain, ratller
than the preflt with 'IOW/ fF.'ould'~ir
fitted tO the liands of the botcher—the
}Host mateii.4l point to the farmer. - But
experience is teaching us 'a new lesson on
this ltpd. Butchers now juilgeof au an-
imal according to the goodpoints or most141141'1)1e- meat, which it carries. Breed-
prs have learned to prefer those which
with a-glion quantity .of food giil lay 0,9
themost meat. And the consrimer has
learned, too, Oat meat that shows the
mot solid fat, is neither the mkt healthy

he most savory, nor the Most °pimple:4l.
it is the fige 44mixture. of fat and lean,
pr the prevalanCe of ghat is termed "fat
lean"--suoh as is seen in the Beyonshire
pland the South Down sheep--that gives
the greatest value to, the butcher'S meat.

_We are perfectly ußtis,led,_from Ip.ng
oxperierre,ihat the best and most profit!
able breed of swine for the farmer, is thatl
breed which will nearly mature at eight'
to twelve months old; and then weigh,
when fitted and dressed, from 250
to 300 <lbs. S. pig that bat; to. he' win-
tered and iept till sixteen to eighteen
Months old before- fatted, rarely pays for
itself, it the ordinary price of pork..., and
the average weight of thqp, irt the puit-
ed States., even at a year and a half old,
we do-not believe exceed 300 lbs.
lirp never liked the Long-legged,

sided, lop-eared; razor-backed grunters,
e*cept for the race-course, for the reason,
that They eat too,much food tokeep them
in "good working order." "For porkers
give ns the short-legged, small-boned,
round-bodied, compact; quiet, contented,,
hearty_pig, with sufficient good sense to
know when, he has eaten enough, and
when to go and lie down to be rubbed or
carried; • tir,d, withal, a hog with a •re-,
workably good disposition ;—in shalt,
hog-7-a real genuine Suffolk.

The SUffolk is a hearty,. quiet, and
thrifty.la,reed.„ They grow rapidly, are;
do4o,9nniented; and good looking. They 1forined, compact, short-i

hardy animals, equal in point of!
Table lathe best. 1,3°y.crossino with they
parser or slower ',growing sort, 'they will
irtuctimitrol* the latter.

ogr cities and villages, an immense
grnoti4 iS2consinned in a freSh
tati;''zitia for :this inirpOse, small hogs

araANA bettor adapted; than large ones.
WileY ithgtrld Ito irgall-boned,ligt over fat,
but. -ruißty, = plump, fine-grainedt. pigs,
Weighiug Vhen dressed, from fifty to one
lititiared 'Muds, lt is of great copse-

fitt9EFe, that tlley 94414 be vane-
, lies v.(1114 givu-good floyoredorivelltast-
eti niegt.., -There is a vast difference in
awine, in Ois, respect, though some per-

-1011,A0,t, RO:howledge it. For the
tiboyft Inlfilftsca the Suffolk is undoubtCd-

Jhc:bog.TA:order to get pigs to weigh well,
In gigit gorge early, Fe,bruary, in the

00tharqi March, iti the Middle, and
Apnl; Au the Northern States; are the

teoll sti:tenths to drop- pigs. Teed them
trthe start, all they will cat; and they

twill;be. ready to kill in November and
Peccinber. Thus you will dispense with

wintering aus escept,.tlliogc res Orred Tor
breedirii?: ,

-.:::,.#,-i-$.,c11it.g.,;:-
A strangfe,'Atit'.l:;;Cantiful. work is the

liiiinaninind,.a Mysterious, hicorilprehthi-
sible volume,. which .you.may always read,
but never finish-;_ ,The-greater the exer-
tiun to cy,baust, the more full andreplete
it becomes. musical 1:nstrtiment: giir=
ino forth a Yariqy pf sounds. Touch its
chords tenderly, and deliciously sweet is
the "reSponse.- Strike it .roUghly,':and it
yields not.weedy, but harilia:nd discord:-
ant notes..

is-likea" b_cau,tifgl palace ;knack geht-
ly at the dhor, and it will be opened,
Tread softly through its wonderful aisles,
and:gaze weitclerful, mechanism
displayedimits creation:: -Enter its haw-
quet-hail and feast. I:thir'uot, to eat, for
you arc but igreasing the stores ofyour
entertainer. Examine its. apartments.
They but increase in tinmbur as you count
them. Look at thediamondS;- fear not
to handle them; .for; they; will, sparkle at
your touch. .Look at the jewels; they
will shine more brightly by contact; wear
them, -for you cannot b)sc- Warn: if you
would. • Steal them you may, but 'return
them you

It is like a murmuring stream,. gliding
quietly, gurgling; sweetly in its harniont-
ous nature. - evening :dews, .on its
polished surface, ye will not disturb its

,llescendi getitie showers, it
will tremble with ...delight at-"yettr sec
kisseS. Como ant. Ye torrents, children
of the torica6,,• ,for it will- rail at your ap-
proach; come not in your anger, for tur-
bulence is not its nature. - .
~.. .Like. a mountain,, from whose . towering I.

heights genius has spattered its gems and
intglietl, lintled the thunder,holt§ 0 its!
power; from whose summit have flowed
streams of -titoral power7 to cleanse and
purify ii. ili;eas.e4 world. _

• Like a quiet valley; Nyberg in se.;:nrii,y 1we may repose. \Vhere,intclleet may in-
duigc in its siesta and arm itself for new
achievements and greater triumphs.

Truly, the-human wind is all, all these.
Incomprehensible, yet ever inviting in-
yestizatton. Au inexhaustible reservoir,
from which a. world, may qillili and but I
add to its contents. .A mystery to itself,
yet never satisfied with its own interior
Workings,"and constantly seeking to elu-
cidate its own intricacies. A tangled!
skein, from which the thread runs smooth:l
ly, yet ever in a snarl; a mysterious ball,
ever unwinding, yet never unwound; al-
ways speaking, yet never understood; I
ever familiar, yet new to itself; giving;
forth, but over retaining; casting abroad, i
yet elver collecting. : . "'11(14 Ia future world reveal its wonder-
ful mechanism ? It never will ! Im-
mortal in_ its nature; it must never be un-
derstood. Acetnplete analpis of its ma-.
fprial elenients would destroy its immor-
tality. . Most perfect-in its, paks,. yet can
never .tt-iti perfection:_ , . ~, : , ---

-,

' ' Oq`iin,- then, thou immortal creation!
iI. know thee not, and yet T know thee. I

";cannot comprehend, yet -.deeply =have I
studied thee. Parewell to thee; but ini vai.n doI speaklhe word. Thou wilt notI • ,go . Then stay ; kii.t lvt, me.notAhink of
thee ! Thou wilt not I • Then assist me.
but let teauty, harmony and goodness be
the results of thy sneret working; pour
forth melody ftniu. fly. sWeeiest chords ;

work on, move. on, for. Immortality is thy
name. Here must I cease to dwell upon
thy wonderful _ mechanisM, thy- soctotI workings, thy mysteriotis poser.--)I.•11.

I Bovee ii the Waverly ltagazine.
LADIES THE BEST COMPANY.— It 13better for;

you to pass an evening. once or twice, in a!
lady's drawing room, even- though the con- ;
versation is and you know the girl's j
song by heart, than in a club, tavern, or the pit
of a theatre, All -Men who avoid female soci-
ety have dull wretiptdons: and are stupid, (IF

have gross.titstes,'and revolt against what is
pure. Your club-swaggerers who are suck-
inr,'the buts of billiard cries night, call fe-
male society insipid. Poetry is insipid to a I
yokel; beauty has no, charms for a blind I
man; music does uot.plettie a poor beast whop
knows not one tune from another; and, a trite"
epicure is hardly,tired of "water, and brown
bread and butter, I prote-st i cannot sit fur a
Whole night talking to-rt well regulated kindly

.

woman 'about her girl coming out, of her bay 1
• ofEton, and like the:evemitig!sentertaintnent.l
One of the great benefits IDaD 14:1.Y*E0eili
from woman's:society is, that he is bound to
be respectful to them.. The habit is of great
good to your moral .man,- depend- upon it.
Our education-makes ;o us the most eminently
seTtish men in the world.' ,We tight for our-
selves, we light our pipes -and say we won't
go out; we prefer ourselves; andotw east; and
the-greatest good that-domes to a man from a

I woman's society that he htts 'to think of
somebody to Whom he is hcund to be con-
stantly attentive cud respectful. •

Special Notice"lo 14e .Ladies.
- BthwiEß, gAstjioNs.- -

.

MRS. ORIDLEY: tend.rs her. thanh:s te, the
citizens of Potter and ddjoining'coanties, for
their'generohs patronage: Shewould say to
the public, that shehas. on hand a splendid
assortment of Millinery Good',:which she will
sell retairorwholesale at the owest rates, es-
pecially ttb these in the. trade; at a small ad-
vaube from St: I'. orders pronpt-
ly attended•to.

T. 17 ..,11RIDLEY Will deliver Bonnets to any
place ordered. Bleaching and Repairing done•
up in the latest style, With taste. The -large
quantity.of work to be done orer," will be
delivered--at the earliest moment. Ladies
please eaR or send in yotirorders. Shop loeat7
tetl .31 miles west of Lewisville.

•-,E.
Zlyzises, May, 3,

IVILLIAN CAR%
SILAING AN't).II4Ift4)IIESSING SALOON,.

Mainr - between Third and Fourth Streets,
Coudersport Pit,- • • .1.1:3t;.

TrATUAITARE, Iron.and Nails, Glass, Sash
1.1. and Putty, Paints and• Oils,
Cataphene and Burning, Fluid, at

20 - CLAR,K.S.: pinLurs.

lANYBODY, including maids and matrons,
old or young, plain or pretty, wish to buy

or sell anything, we give it as our:candid()On-
ion, they had better come to that same Old
Regulator, kept in;full blast by

YO CLARK &.`
' .

134111.7 .noas,. from Wye-
-11 ming and_Livingston Counties, are being
packed, and will be until January, 1839, by

20 . CLAM: & PHILLIPS.

1100TS, SHOES., Rubbers, But Over-
JUIP Shoes, for men, women and children, by
the case, dozen or pair, at

20 CLARK & PHILLIPS..

Tics N /.•! T

SEWING-MACHINES. . •
TM', PATENT I*VER SEWING MACFITNE,

M.NUFACTdIZEI Til(:!THE G LOBE
•A4,\..N V'Ai.;T 0.m.p,+.Y.,

Broadwily,

'NettlYork? .May be truly re,,artled as the " ne iln4-altra"
of sewing machines, 'and fill who a e wishing
to lind a Machirie which is :capabl of doing
any kind of Sewting for Tailors ttrld liguse-
wives, with a satisfactioo hereieforci unknown,
;:hould loic no time iin ordering, dup_ of the
PATENT LEVER WACHINES, which MT,
to occupy a sintilar, position towards other
sewing .Nfachine's that a - Patent Lever Watch
land everybody;knoWs its valise) occupies to-
wards h Laphie or, any ether ;second rate
watch. , - I, i ":

This :Machine -I makes the "Lock Stitch,"
which looks the same oa both Sides of the
fabric, and cannot be rippjd.. .

•• ' PB;ICE $lO,- -

In ail respects 'Nita( to mac ices heTetofore
sold at a hundred dollarsand 'upwards. •

Specimens of sewing du' by the PATENT
I.EVE,B, I%.!Apigsn,;will b forwarded-to any

hart of the country,! won i,ceeipt of a postage
I stump. . -1 • 1N. B. An energetic an;d reliable .agent:is
wanted in every torn and village of the Ufa
ted States_and!Canodas tolsell the above nam-

ed machine... An ritlyantOtrenus, arrangement
will'be madewith the right kind of merchant
who is willingito haVe thei exclusive ogency.-

Address Globc.ifanuficittring Company,
11:30 ' pao liriiadway, N. Y.

! _-

• Z. J. '1.1.031.P50N, , •

CARRIAGE A; WAGON MAKER 'And !RE-
PAIRER, Coudr•sport, Potter Co.,.Pa.„takes
this method of informing the.pab-
lic in general thnt he is prepared
to do all Work in his line with promptness,
in a woilinian-like manner, and upon the
most accommodating terms: Payment for
Jtepairing-invariablyrequired on delivery of
the work. All kinds of PRODUCE
taken on -account of work. 1':35.

. . . .

. Above. we. joresont4pn,Flp,a;illteness of
DD.. MORSP,—the•invelifor -of.7tIORSE'g, IN,
WAN 'MOTPELT:S. i .- ThiiPhiltiii titrePis t lilts'
Spent - thetieidkriyvai 'of4tis life in: traveling,
having visited littrope,-,,Asia".. en -:.tiafrica,. as
well.as North America—has spent tlvreu 'years
athong the'lndiaiis of iittiVestern 'eottntry—, ,
ii.Was in 'thisiraYlliat'llitir indifiliiitboi•PiW
were first disectliered.i Dr.ltorSe was the lirsC,
man to estabickluitiMfaa that all diseases arise
from puTitrry.ovrriiElnooD;--titt our
strcngth-,-hettltlenittilife-llcpended- upotrittis
vital tluid, ,, f-t, f5,1;- ;,i i!, .:;1 ...,,:ft,i,:
_; When the various-passages becomeclogged,

and do-not -actlu iter@t,harthous ,with the
ditferont functions of.the body, tho blood loses
its action, becootes. thicki .:corrupted and dis-
eased ;;' thus: causing ad, pains, ,biekne§s :and
distress of everi manic; our -strength is ex,
hausted, our health We arc, depriVed or, and if

I nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag-.
Mint humors, the bfood will become choked
land cease, to- act, and thus our light of life Will

jforever b'e blown Mit. ;.,Ilow iniportant .then
1' that we should keo the, y_arions- passages of
;the body free and open. • And how. pleasant
to us that We have it im our p9wer- hi put a

medicine itt.you-r reach, riltrinkrv. ,- Morse's lit-.
dian;_ Root ,Pills, manufacture:1 .from plants

, and roots which grew around the mountain-.
ous cliffs in Nature!sgirden, for the healthanti
recovery of diseased man. tine of the roots
from which these l'ills are made is a Sudorific:,

1 which; opens.the pores of the skin, and assists
Nave in throwineout tho lihec pewts of the
Corruption. within. The second is a plant

i Which is an Expectorant,.that opens and un-
i clogs the passage to the hingsr alid. thus, in a
soothing manner, performs its duty by throw-
ing off phlegm, and other humors - &eta '; the

i hums by copious slitting. The third is a Di-
, ntetie, which givesk;il§o geld. doable strength
to the Kidneys ; thtm encouraged, they draw
!large *omits of nummity Troia the blood,
'which it: then throWn out bountifully by the

! urinary' or water passage, and which could'
not-have been discharged In any other way..l

' The folfrth is a Cathartic, and accompanies
I the other properties of the Pills white engaged
in purifying the bli3oll ; the coarser particles
of impurity which cannot paSs. by the other
outlets, are thus taken imp and conveyed off in.
great quantities Ityt . the bowels.. „

? Fi-om the above, R. is shown that Dr. Norse's
'atilt ,'n iltatt fills riot only 'enter the stomach, 1
hut bccome united 'with the- blood,, for they'

I find way to every part, and completely rout Out'
I ead cleanse the system from all imm:rity, and
the life of the body, which is the blood, be-
ileums perfttetly healthy ; consequently all
sickness and, pain.is driven from the system,

, for they camot remain when the body becomes 1
,; so pure and clear.; ' ii

The reason -why .peOple are so distressed d
when sick, and wliv so many die, is becausel
they tio mgt gpt, rtl:medicine which will pass
to the alhieted pat;ts, and which will open The
natural passages for the di case to be cast out;
hence, a large quantityof food and other moat-1
ter is lodged, and;the stomach .and intestinesi
are.literally overt:owing with the corrupteq
mass; thusmadergoing disagreeable ferateit- 1
tation,constantly mixing with theblood,whiclr

i throws corrupted matter through every vein;r and artery, milii life is taken: from the bodye
Iby itiseaso, De..'Tioßstis pi,i..;),.,,:i hart, added to
themselves victory; upon victc.ry, by restoring'
millions of ;the sick to bloOminv health andli, happiness. ; Yes, , thousands wll have heeM;
racked ortormentedwith sianess, pain midi

1 angniSh, and Whose feeble frames have beenl;
scorched by the burning elements of raging

i fever, and who have, been brought, as it were,
width' a kelt of the silicut grave, .nu.; stand;
ready to testify that ;hey would have beeMlI•nentbered wit II the dc.:4 had it not been for;
t4i, great „arid wundeatil medicine. Morse'sli
Indian Ilfio,;. BiPsi , Aft.t.7 one or two doses had;

Ibeen taken, tbey were cst,mished, and absO-1
I lately surprised, hi witnessing.their charming',
effects. • Not only do they gnu ininiediate raise,
and , strength, and take away all sickness,!l

I paid and angliiilir,"lft.i.t they 'at once- go "td
work at the foundation of -the disease.

' which is the -blood. Therefore, it kill be
shown. especially by those who use these l'illS;
that they will so' cleanse and purify, that dish
ease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight)i
and the flush of youth and beauty will agaia
return, and the prospect of a long and happd
life will cherish and brighten your days. li

,CkUTION
Merchants and Traders will lie on, their

guard and not be. imposed- upon by a Coilu,L,
thrfeit of Or: Morse's Indianitoot Pills, signed
A, B. Xsore. Xlll genuine Pills will liereaftelr
have the nairsi and signature of 13. LAKI.;

Opmees.s.(4: to 4. J. I;:hite C 0.,) oh
eueh box.

All orders and letters relating to said Pills
must be :01,ireii'!4ca to WM. .),11-DGEproprietOrS.of Dr.. A. Tinsk's Magnetic Oink
niefit,) liarlvilfe,"MadisiniXo.; 'N. Generitl
Agents for Dr...Moyse'sl.lpljttu Root Pills.

13. LA) (successor to ,A.. J.
While t.t..V.4.,) 50 Leoitard Street,' New York,
Sole ProPrietor.- Said by SMITH' S JONES,
Coudersportinisci by -all Medicine' Dealers in
the .routiti. • . • 10i4-1.v..
IIOW_-,klt DAs-Qc-TATIoiN,

PIIILADEbPIIIA
.4 Renerolcut -institution, ky special

entlownictit ..11esiekanef •
• • • •

iressiliotfilieted with 176:441134 11;:t14;-:

Mtn; 110741:4RE1'ASSOCIATION, 'in 'rletvi io
the awfuTclestrUction of human life, caus-

ed by Sexual diseases, severalyears ago direet-
cd their bani4ltingSurgetuf,toppen:p.-Mben
sary`.i'oi .tire ti:aitinebt of this 'elass'of diSeaSies •

in all their l'ohns„ and tO -give,..),,1111.1.1(1.A1. AD-
VICE GItATIS, to all who apply by letter,
with 'a" deseriptiori.01 their condition; (aige-.
occupation, habits of life,- kc.,) and cases
of extrelife -rof .t'erti•;tor.F4llllVSl-pW,DIGE94S

UR
The Direeters. o Oa Associat',ont in.tlteir

I.tte Annual ileportexpres's the' hi glidsf stilis-
faton with the sitecess,which has attended
the takers-rot; their-,Surgcons in, the ,eur.,SpcinvitorrliMa,'Setninal)yeaknes;g,-*Cloiterr-
hc', (110et, the -vice'of' Onanisnil !or,

11setticofAlto..lildneys,aud I.ll4d-
dei•, andlorder.a:eontinuaneeof t4e
plan for the ensuing year,; „

admirable ltiquirt Sliermatoriltrett;.or4%31. adillirtlb. .
Sernival-Wo4ness,,,the

Self-AtitiSe‘auirother:Diseases
of the SexuaOrgauS,,b,y- the, Consulting 41tar-goon; will he! sent (in -a Sealed etiFel-
ope,) Fltl?.Fl OF CITA ILO "on- race lilt of:TWO
STAMPS for poStage•...•: t • ". "

Address, !for": RepOrt'treatment, iblr.
.1. SKILTANI ITOUGHTON, Acting Surgennj
Howard AssOciation, NO. 2 South Ninth Street,l'hiladelphia,P. - " 111:24-1y.

. " •

jitjAl3lr,E murti
$3.99.,-,745y20,0-zil •

HARK! HARD!.!
What Noise Is That

(AT TVIS 1114 RUSH AT THAT, OLD
15.- • REGULATOR, in blast-from 0 a.
M., to 9 e. M., by the. good-people from Dan to
BareSheba,lfter tilt good things therein con- 1
taiued. Wellsyille is a fast City, and the peo-H
pie: bare' fait t}ags. 0 !:my,!! how they. 'do•
we,*: at tbit 41d Store! Farming and Log-
ging can't begin with it; and they don't try
to bait any" body with (ie. Sugar, anti call It
good.. Such might paoildg do fori-rinegar, if
Gleamed. . .

slo,uoo worth-of choice Pork,-.brought in
the.llog frpm Wyoming and Livingston coun-
ties„pnelietl.by Clark Zr, 30000 Sit,Tar
Cured Hams; 2200.0 Shoulders; 12000 Pure
Lard; 0000. Boots. and Shoes ; 47000 'Horse
Feed; 95799 Sails 4' to' 5e r -78000 Bard;
ware,' Crow-BarS, Iron Tin Ware, .Stone and
W4odeu Ware, tools for Mechanics. Farmers
and e';ervbhtly ; .16:0014mr, $4;75 to ;

Chests of Tea, from3s tosc.
'
• Paints, Oils,

Fluid, Cawplicne, and
things; 400 Bushels Stone Lime, dwarf; Ilr, b-
In;ri and. 11ti tfaio Oxer-Shoesi for Men, Women
and Children.

WANTED!
at that 'SOH ftegull ater" in Wellsville, foot. of
Plank load street, on the Railemul; s, MFouLri
ed"hy Shingle Shanties, Lime Shanties; Pork
Packing and Flour Shanties, all the good Peo-
ple,4l ail and she-mail." ineluding • the pretty
Lassei and prim Old Maids; to carry off the
needftn, substantial and fanciful things therein
contained. Thus endeth Want No. 1. No. 2
calleth for "

20Q0Q(.14 Sawed Shingles,
150CiODU Shaved. .do.
2000000Lumber,

Also big Deers ana Little Dears, some Bears,
some nittidges, some Pm eupine, ermli slg
Pintler, (Vese, Moats, Ogs, Poultry, Corn, ;Le.
Come atF lYe who wish to buy or sell ; we will
do yon good. Doubt it not if any say nay,—
it is not our fault that fools and are
not all qefttnet. So now we are prepared to
greet you with a Merry Christmas and a Hap-
py New Year CLARK PHILLIPS.

Wellsville, Dec. 21., 11358. (11:22
P. S. If that printer- made SV.IOO by mind-

ing his own business, and $5OO more by let:
ting, his neighbor's alone, what mought some
some otheis do? Let unhappy medlersanswer.

COIIDERSPORT ACADERIY, 1.859
Rev. J. HENDRICK, A. M., DieisClitm,-

SPRING an SUMMER TERM commences
Tuesday, April 5.

FALL TERI! commences
Tuesday, Augu4l

. liates of Tuition; .
Primary:: Branches, $2 50
Common English, 3 50
Higher English, with Algebra, 4 75
Higher Atathematicsi

' qO,
Latin and Greek, `+s OQ
Drawing (extra) 2 50

Masicovith use ofPiano, (extra) • 10 00
French; (extra) 3 00
French, without,:,ctlfcr studies, ' ' 5.00
Room Rent, eaelti 1,60

''''' Competat Teachers have been i--,citr.:
ed for every branch of Study. [3l.]

DIILLPORT HEAD-QUARTERS.
TILE subscribers "take this method of in-1farthing their friends that they are in re-,
Ceipt of, and are now opening, a choice and,
desirable stock of

STAPLE AND DANDY DRY GOODS,
to which they invite the attention of all who
desire to make purehaseS. Our. stock is large'
has been selected with great cape, atal is par-
ticularly adapted to the wants of this section ,
of our country. Our stock of Dry Goods con-,
sistF, of

DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS,RIBBONS,
EMBRoIDERIES, P 111ASOLS

'Aunts. CASSIiiERES
VESTLNGS. DO-

MESTIDS,
SIGHTINGS, •

lIN ENS, PRINTS,
;HOSIERY, SHAWLS,

and a variety of othiet .19.tit.lcs, too nnmerods
to mention. We haw. also a amnplete assort-
ment of

GROCERIES, HARDWARE AND
CHOOKERY;

all of which will be sold uncommonly cheap
for readyittt'; and' for approved credit on as
reasom,l,l6 dams as any other estitVislunitnt.

MANN A:1410TIOLII
Millport,..A.ug. 11, 186.-9:13 ly.

IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH!
IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH!
IN EVERY PAMY'S MOUTH!

WHAT'S -Ix EVERY BODY'S MOUTH?
WHAT'S IN EVERY BODY'S MOUTH?
wilArsp: EVERY BUDY'S MOUTH?
WHY THE AMERICAN SMOKER."
WHY "THE AMERMAN SMO,KER."
WHY THE 4MF,ItIDAN .SNICKER.."

STUDDED WITH DIAMONDS.
STUDDED WITH DIAMONDS.

'WHAT'S STUDDED WITH DIAMONDS
.WHAT'S STUDDED wan DIAMONDS

WHY, PRESIDENT 1303IIANAN'S
AMiqurAN SMOKER,

Which has been ordered of .
THE. AMERICAN ThAl.l4

- COMIIANV.
Frankfort Street: •

• 'New York.

W;\l. T. JACKSON,
6ealer in Dry Goods, Boots &

Shoes, fiats •& Caps,
Queens-ware. RaTtclware,

circw?ri-tss & NrbtiOns,
GERMANIA. 130'11TER.00.11"A.,

IILT3S purchaseitthe stock of Goods of An-
ilrew Jackson, and having Made eome

well-selected additions thereto, respectfully
solicits q: share of the publicpatronage, at the
old stand,. where'iie is confident' that fie will
he 'able to please the ino4 fastidious buyers,
both to ciitality and price. Please calland
examine iny_stoek. Wm. T: JACKSON.

Germania, April.lo, 1859.-36,-61n,

,„.„------..eotnitri; atr I;eatmi111?-.~,—,g,rl-3,.-r,:ia ..i'-', -tat .T.4.,z,•:p ~. -1;-.:-.1
'Whet they manufatitre. , - - -

•

TI.I.EAIERIP4N-'S.,UQUIVatT-ilf_uC"s4'6,3•?grOf as.great,rariet; onique and
beautifsil-Patterilie of Cigar'Tuties‘:' idso, sev-
eral varietieS of Ripc-Tithes.i t Tlse peculiarity
almulAtese:crtfeles is tkat eclt one isariltng-
esi 4135 to r'crevivelaolomp, !Filditge,' ihriough
which- the -*elke of the hurldily.igstr; has- 16
pass nil, itswaY to the Mouth, Thik `damp
sponge not-onlyj&sols the smoke, bliteitraCts
from RBI° nicotine -oil, the loisonous proper-
tv of the Tobneco,.whielt render:3 .the breath
leSs offensive. Smokers: will 110 'the use'of
tliese Tubes a,lutry nerqr• hefore. attained
e.scept hyinsing,the,Turkisii[water-jar.' Their
use will • !so- greatlyproluote.the le ealth. of the
habitual Maker' and 'preserve-thh •-ssweetuel'S
of the km ath.,

~.. ~..
_

li- ' ' ' ' • ' ..••

AN: CAIIPET HOOK'. :ilIs a little contririmeefor pt ting down carpets
without- ticks. . This is a new' artiele, whichifills neve before -heeMupod the market. But
it possesseS „the merit.of enabling'a person to
put down or take up a carpet Of the largest
size in general use.in lifteettminuteS, without
any isniffry to Om flqdr• a:carpet: tt_is very
cheap--chearer in the 16'14 rim - thaw tsteki--
and- the great facility withlwhieli even ti•serv-
aut can take up and gut doirn carpets, 'with-
out the possibility of a mistake, renders it in-,
valuable to the housekeepisi.
TBE AMERICAN"':PIi.N IItiLDER & HIM:
it is a neat invention for'llo.linv rt wetsporige,. -0

Into which the pen is. thrust, always corning
out clean and ready for use.. A > erycosiven-,
ient article for the Counting-douse Desk and
Library :Fable. - . • --,, • . 11:29.

.

• The AmerJaen TFades Compa*
nyi was organized November 8, 1557, with
a Capital of one hundre4 thousand. dollars.
This Company was formed with a view of tak-
ing up inventors of small articles of generdl
utility, who are unable to make lndependent,
arrangt nents for iutruducingtheirinyentionS,,
by an Lonitable arrangeinent wltjk them:for
their rights by purchase out and out, or by
tariff oa the articles manufactured and: sold.
The inventivitgenius, of this country hits long
called fps an Ihstitutipn, a this hind. The
American mind is so active, that thousands of
things are invented, many of which Weald ita,
really useful to the community, but which are,
neverintroduced, because the inventors of
them have no means-to carry them out.

The capital of this Company will be devoted
to. the development of ceally useful igyvotions,

Tim Company have a Vonnitittee on patpnts,'
whose duty it is, to puss -uptb till awilications,
and from their large enerleatie in such rnat-
ters Inventors have a security that their in-
ventions will not be misjudged; and the high
character of the parties composing that Com-
mittee is a sufficient guaranty that plans and
r,si? e,„:4frietions ;tl:ttuitte4bays.° ptecits
tire applied fur, without any risk of
tiage being taken qi; this circumstance, a.tid
Olen desired to do so, the Company will take
out patents for others, securing for the ittyoliz
LW All ofhis invention that is patentable.

This Oulapany respectfully invite inventors
to submit to them their plans; and it wilt be
fm:thering the objects of jhe Company if
officers and agents can e of any sepvice tq
then.

one of the following modes is accepta
ktle to, this Company :

First 1 s'il munufaclire. any articles for.
which their machinery adapted bF contract',
the inventors receiving the articles and paying
fur the same on delivery.

Second : They buy anY patent which is ap-
proved of by their co4fkittee.

4Wfrib They yilli.m*ufacture and sell any
article which they cdioo,4 giying
the Inventor such a proportion of the prof 44
as may be agreed upon, ,

The extensive building, No. 22 and 24
Frankfort-st., New York, being about GO. feet
front:by over 1110-feet-4ep, and ;stories high
above thc sidewalk, is''owned by the President
of the C;ornpany, and is occupied in part by
all the machinery, warcroomand offices of the
Company, where all its; business and sales are
transacted. '

WHO SELLS THE AIr.ERIOAN SMIOhI
WHY EVERY DRUGGIST ;-AND CIGAR DEALER••

if they dont now, tho will hereafter. Do:nt
fail to engage cne.

THE CALUJLET OF PEACE!
TrIECALUILET OF PEACE!
THE CALUMET OF PEACE!

WHAT IS THE C-Af;UMET OF PEACE?
WHAT IS IT? jWIIERE IS IT?

IT IS THE -AMERICAN SMOKER.
adivertisement.

QUIET NERVES,t QUIET NERVES!'
NO EXCUSE FOIL NERVOUS HUSBANDS.

HUSBAND GO BUN' THE AMERICAN
wIdKER. •

THIS IS TO BETHE ORDER OF THE DAY,
groin every wife who ims in smoking had.

band—and no pod liusbaull who wants to
Inive peace in the farnily will fail to obey the
order i I - J11:29]

VB-See advertisement. *advertisement.

3 )

AI compound- remedy-, in .sifhich we have la.befedl.o..prodtieb the:triat effectual ...alterativethat caritemade.`'' is a'concentratedextractof r-gra,Sa4.sap4rillo, 1-vith other'stiligterteqOlitill greater 'alterative potter a sto !afford an effective, antidote .for the disease;Sarsaparilla is -reputecl-to,cure. It is believedtlnitrartell a;remedy isiwanted by tlrosei ctiysutlerfrom Stromotts complaints, and that onewldch will accomplish.;their cure must pieceof• immense. ,service tei large-class ofourafflicted: fellow=citixeiii.- • 11-6n-conipletelithisoiniliounclwill do it:haibeen provenly expel.intent on many of tlieworst clista.to be fetuldof the ecarplaints':•'—• . •
28C1tOraLA :AND %.5CD6F171.07.13 COMPULXN.EnNirl;l,oN AND ERITTIYag Dr.ASES, I:LCtlapI.3s6T6DES, -17610DS t 3 LT

St!Ai.D IICAD, ANtriYPIDLITIC311:121.71:DIATPFSN-ISD,
Dki.DIA"
,

I)onturr, Drs.14;21 RauOD ST. ANritoxy's Finn,and indeed the whole61114. 'ofComplaints' arising front Istrciurr orvn.n 13r.tions, "

- •

TIAI4. (4041x:410 wOl be. found a great pro.Muter Of health, Whei4' taken in the Spring, toccpel the foul.:humors; ftstcr Mtheblood at that season of the-Letaift.ti.,:y:letentnhrio:vs.eXindsitin ofthem thany'ranklino'lli,orders
are nipPed .thu bud, •
the aid of this remedy, spare thenisclfes fro 4the elidnitinee of find eruPtions and nimbus;
sores, through-which the system Will strive torid itself, of corruptions if not assisted to dothis through the natural ebainiels of, the bodytjv an alterative 111.060,11(7., (Teeing nut the,vitiated blcioa wheziever' yiiu'fftia ifs i'alpuliVeg
bin-Sting through'theskin iwpimples, omptieus,.fr.sores ; cleanse it -when you find .4 is ob..structed mid sluggish in the veins; cleanse it
-Otenever it is foul, and your feelings will tellI You whom Even where tioyartioulafAserder

felt, people enjoy better health, Mid live-liniger., fop -cleansing `-the blood. - 'Keep the•lsluod healthy, and nil, is well; but with this'
pabulum of life disordered, there can he no,
lasting,' health. Sooner, or later something,Must go ,wrong, and, the great inathincry of

I life is disordered or overthrown.
sarnparilla has, and deserveS much, flit-reputation, of accomplishing these ends.; But

the world has been • egregionslY -deceived by.
preparations 'of ' partly because the drug
alone: has not all the virtue that is claimedfor, it, but more because many, preparations,.
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
contain but littic,of the virtue of, Sarsaparilla,
Or any 'thing else. ,

late years the.plilic have been mis-
led bylarge_bottles.prutindisg ttt giye.a quart
Of 'Extract of Sursapariliftfol. dkri. Mosi3
of -these have :been franclq upon the ski, he
they not only' contain little, if any,. Narbapa.!rilla, but often no eitrative properties 1N hata-

; er. Hence, -bitter and painful disappointment
ilhas folle,wyd the use ofthe various extracts of
bSarSeparillu which flood the market, until the
naive itself is justly despised, and has become
symmynions with imposition and cheat. Still
we call ' t),iis, compound Sarsaparilla, and intend
to' supply- Mich ti reliwily ,as shall rescue the
'name from the load of obloquy \dial rests
upon ;to And we think we have gyoundfor
believing it has virtue: -which -are irresistible
by the ordinal,-rtni.of the diseases it is Mind-
ed to-cure. In order -to secure their complete
kadication from the system, theremedy should
be judiciously . 411411 A:Main to directions sit
the bottle.

TIRF.P.IItEp AY

Ak ile.r.n. -dit. CO.
. . ,9,11-F,LL, MASS.
Pxicei. Si IrFit9wo; Six Bottles for $5

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,.
has ion for itself 'such a renown for. the cute el
'every varlets; nf Throat :milLung.Complaint, tha.
Stis .entiwl-y unnecesSary for us-to. recount the
eviActtett.of Its virtues; tchefo;ei 'it 'has been em
ployed. As- it has long, been in constant- us
throughout this.section; we need not 41o:more tha
assure the people. its quality is kept up to thebet
it ever has been,.and that it may be relied en
ao for their relief all it hai ever beenSwa& to do,

Dyer's Cathartic \

TWA rTLF*PzI 7 •
Costirenes.l, Attiun,ie, Pysprinia, Indigestion,
.I)9sentery, Noi,9a4„; .frysipelas, Headache,

frAptio;44 Mal SkirtDiseauii
Tetie;, Trrolrs- an 4a 1..?lhoti)3; 'traria, 004, lycyi•algigi PS 41

.pin, andfar —tnit'llyirty yl.e .2.11,904.
They are sugar-coated, so that the most seasi

five car. take them pleasantly, and they .arc th•
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of •
family physic. .

Price 25 cents. per Box;rive Poxes for SUN
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, States

men, and eminent personages, .have lent their
names tocertify the unparalleled usefulness of these
-remedies, but our space here will not permit .tb•
hP,ertton of them: The Agents below namedfur
lush gratis our MIR ten:: ALMANAChiwhich the
are given with also full descriptions of the atm,

complaints, and the treatment that should be fel
lowed'for their cure. -

Do not be. put of by unprincipled dealers wit

other preparations they make more profit 0.. •
iteMand Armes, andltake no others. The sic.
Want the best aid there is for them, and. they, shod,
have it.

All our Remedies aro- - -

Sol 4 by SMITH S JONES,and D. W. BI'EN
CER, Coudersport; .COREY R: SON, Ulysses
A. 11. 'HORTON: .MANN

Millport ; C. IL.SIMMONS, Os.waya
and ln• all Mereisal4s and Druggists. [11:::.

- Eyes Open Ears Open!
RIG HT'ABOUT -FA

thlo),;I:thatathat, casn himht hc i ommeh earam steeltla:ell"viaN'-onders:i.)eingdoneiutb
Pity of Tanneries, and especially at ,the 01
fieguiator, ult;q4+, titirty-riv0..0.0 and sever
boys are wanted to wenk.fifteeil hours eve*
day, (Sundays excepted+) aOle thst bath e

moneycome: Bring a hoard, L• a shingle
bring a hOg, bring a ge:ese, bring a dyer, brig

a hide, bring a mink,-bring a pelt; bring you
butter—bring what you like, you shall net l'

turned empty away because vent have fun ths
filthy lucte to buy your bread. Thus ender
the first lesson. -M.:kith lc,:

20.

141VERYTIIING. bought and sold at vhe 01'
_LA Regulator, except Gas, Gas, B,papdal
Blarney. Soft Soap and Soder, at Eispence
pound, must be bud at ,Sontelirothers, at.Som
BrotherS, in this town. .

.20 CLARK S PIIILTAPS.•
grILARK. -.54 PHILLIPS reptleir the r thank
V to all the _good p4ple of 11* Coninwn-
Aver!lllii far their most liberal patronage, nod
they do' tender their special. thanks to their
competitors Wudi'llity others,.-for their gent
barking for all. than,. Concocted fillsChood for

011.time,. envy and jealonsY; fo-r no doubt it

was' Moatit. frit evil, hathas proved our good.
So go TheRiore tho better.

20 , CLARK S....PHILLIPS.
--

FLOUR, PORK and Beans, Horse '
re

Corn Meal, Oats, •Shorts enough to .su
ply a silvan nation,- at the Old Regulator.,

21). CLARK & P1111.1.1P: 7,.- -

Ar'illOlCE STONE JAME, in bbl. of bulk, a

lJ greatly reduCcd prices, can be !•id
"


